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Even in the midst of the active affairs of business some men
keep their faces towards the future. Education has always made a
strong appeal to such men. Such an appeal rests on a man’s desire
to provide some one after him to carry on his work as well or better
than he himself has done. This attitude is the foundation stone of
all real progress. Our Official Publication, this time is a talk delivered
before a recent meeting of the Montreal Chapter of the Canadian
Society of Cost Accountants. Mr. D. M. Farish, the author of this
articles prefaced his talk with a statement that he considered it a
part of the duty of the society to give some attention in its program
of meetings to the younger and less experienced members. This talk
was addressed chiefly to that group of the membership with the purpose
of emphasizing some necessary fundamentals.
What influence, if any, a man’s birthplace may have on his tem
perament and his outlook on life is a debatable point. Mr. Farish admits
that he, too, was born in Scotland—Dumfries—but he hastens to add,
“I redeemed myself by being educated in London, England.”
The first eight years of his business career were spent in the
service of financial institutions in England and Canada, after which
he joined the firm of Price, Waterhouse & Company, Chartered Ac
countants, Montreal. His six years of service with this firm were inter
rupted by the Great War in which he served for two years with, the
Canadian Engineers. On returning from active service, he again joined
Price, Waterhouse & Company. Five years ago, he severed his con
nection with public accounting and became Chief Accountant of the
Northern Electric Company, Limited, Montreal, where he now is lo
cated. He is a member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants
of Ontario and is secretary of the Montreal Chapter of the Canadian
Society of Cost Accountants.

INTERNAL ORGANIZATION OF A MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

From a functional standpoint, the operations of a manufactur
ing company may be divided into three main groups or classes:
1. Manufacturing.
2. Selling and distributing.
3. General administration.
The operation and organization of these three divisions will be
explained briefly and the accounting procedures necessary for their
proper control will be indicated.
Manufacturing

Before a factory can undertake the manufacture of product,
orders must first be given authorizing the manufacture of certain
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saleable products. These orders usually emanate from the Sales
Department in the form of special orders, or from the Merchandise
Department if representing products which are standard sellers of
the company, the demand for which is sufficient to necessitate keep
ing quantities in the warehouse available for orders as received
from time to time.
On receipt of orders, it is necessary for the Production Divi
sion of the Manufacturing Department to analyze the orders from
the standard layouts—or special layouts in the case of special
orders—so as to plan the manufacture of the products in the
factory. If it is then found necessary to purchase raw materials
from outside suppliers, the necessary requisitions are issued author
izing the Purchasing Department to purchase the materials. These
materials are eventually received by the factory and through the
medium of the Accounting Department charged against the factory
accounts.
Cost of Output. The cost of manufacturing the product called
for by an order placed on the factory may be divided into three
main divisions:
1. Material.
2. Labor.
3. Burden or Overhead.
For the sake of simplicity, this discussion will be based on
the job order method of costing, as this can be more easily followed
in a paper of this kind.
Material. The Product on Division issues a bill of material
which gives the quantities and description of materials required
for the manufacture of a particular order. The order number
assigned is shown on this bill and it is then forwarded to the Raw
Material Stores as authority for the materials to be drawn by the
various operating departments against the order number assigned.
Each department working on the order will then draw, by
means of requisitions chargeable to the order number, the quanti
ties of raw materials required by them for the operations to be
performed, one copy of the requisition being retained by the Store
keeper, and the duplicate copy sent with the material. The Store
keeper forwards daily, or at other set periods, the requisitions
covering materials issued, to the Cost Department. Weekly or
monthly, the cost department prices, extends and summarizes the
requisitions and ascertains the amounts chargeable against each
job number. The total of the material chargeable against each job
is then posted to the job cost summary sheet. The requisitions are
then filed according to job numbers. When the job is completed,
the material used as shown on the Cost Summary is totalled, and
the total value of the raw material used ascertained.
Expense Materials. There are certain expense materials used
which cannot be treated as direct charges against jobs, either be
cause the value of the material involved is too small, or for other
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reasons. Material of this kind is charged against a standard ex
pense order number for the department using such material and
is treated as an expense of that department.
Labor. Labor charges may be divided into two divisions:
1. Productive or Direct.
2. Non-Productive or Indirect.
Productive Labor. Productive labor represents labor charges
which can be charged directly against a job order number.
Non-Productive labor represents labor charges which cannot
be allocated to a specific job order number. Such labor must be
charged against a standing expense order number which in turn
is chargeable to a department expense account or to a general
factory expense account. This expense together with other non
productive or indirect expenses, is applied against the cost of the
output of the factory on some uniform basis.
The Production Department, in addition to planning the ma
terials to be used in the manufacture of orders, has also to plan the
operations necessary for the manufacture of the product. Orders
consequently are issued to each department which has to perform
work on a job, specifying the operations to be performed, the
machines necessary for the operations, and the materials required.
Time tickets are issued to the employees working on a job. On
these tickets are shown both the time of commencement and com
pletion, and the nature of the operations performed. The tickets
are then forwarded to the Pay Roll Department which checks the
hours worked on the various jobs by employees against the total of
the number of hours worked as shown by the clock cards. The
rates of employees are then entered on the work tickets and the
monetary value of the time expended is shown. These work tickets
are then either summarized in the Pay Roll Department by job
numbers, showing the total chargeable for each department against
each job, or the tickets are forwarded to the Cost Department for
the performance of this work. The summary of the work tickets
is then forwarded to the Cost Department which posts the amounts
by departments chargeable to each job on the Cost Summary Sheet.
When summarizing the amounts chargeable against each job, it is
necessary to keep the charges divided as between departments, as
different loading rates may apply to different departments. The
work tickets are then filed by job numbers.
Non-Productive Labor. Standard order numbers are usually
assigned for different expense operations, i e., operations on which
the time spent on each individual job is so small that it is impossible
to assign time to particular jobs. In addition, standard expense
order numbers are assigned for janitor service, elevator service,
clerical help, foremen, etc.
Usually in non-productive labor, the employees are working
on the same operation for a whole week, and consequently only
one work ticket is necessary. Such work tickets, of course, are
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turned over to the Pay Roll Department for checking against the
clock cards and are rated and extended. The tickets are sum
marized against the expense order numbers by departments and
are then turned over to the Cost Department to charge the respec
tive expense accounts to the various departments.
Burden or Overhead. The expenses of operating the factory
which cannot be applied directly against job orders may be divided
into two divisions:
1. Fixed.
2. Variable.
Fixed Expenses. Fixed expenses cover those charges which
do not vary, whether the factory is operating at full capacity or
not, such as rent, depreciation, insurance, taxes, etc. These ex
penses are charged against departments on some suitable basis,
such as floor area for rent, standard rates applied on the value of
the machinery in use in the departments for depreciation, etc.
These expenses usually vary very little from month to month and
can be charged to departmental expense accounts on standard
monthly journal entries.
Variable Expenses. Variable expenses cover such charges
as expense, labor, expense supplies, etc., which vary according to
the capacity at which the factory is running, and consequently
bear some relation to the output of the factory from time to time,
and as a result require careful study from week to week.
As outlined previously, non-productive labor is charged against
departments by a system of standard expense orders. Expense
supplies are charged against the expense accounts of the various
departments in a similar manner.
Loading Rates. There are several ways in which overhead or
burden expenses can be applied against the cost of products, but
for simplicity the method of productive labor is being used. Natur
ally the best method to use depends entirely on the nature of the
business.
The productive labor method establishes certain loading rates
to be applied to the direct labor charges of a department which
will be sufficient to take care of the expenses of the department.
There are two methods of applying loading rates:
1. Rates set at the end of each month to take care of the total
expenses of each department.
2. Standard rates set for each department which remain in
force for the fiscal year.
The first method can only be used in small companies, and
naturally causes considerable delay and inconvenience as the rates
to be applied cannot be ascertained until the expenses of each de
partment are known at the end of the month.
The standard rate method is generally accepted as the correct
method of handling overhead loadings. When this method is used
the departments from month to month will, of course, show a
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surplus or deficit as between the accumulated expenses and the
accumulated loadings at standard rates.
Standard rates are obtained by ascertaining a normal output
for each department for the fiscal year. Normal is usually based
on 80 or 90 percent of the capacity of the department, as it is
found from practical experience that no department can operate at
actual capacity. The expenses of the department for the normal
output are estimated, together with the productive labor for such
output. The ratio of the estimated expenses to the productive
labor is obtained and this is then set as a standard loading rate
for the department.
Where standard rates are established, the surplus or deficit
between the accumulated loadings and actual expenses represents a
saving in cost, in the first case, brought about by operating the
factory beyond the normal capacity, probably because of excessive
orders necessitating overtime. In the second case, the deficit repre
sents a loss caused by the factory having to run below normal
capacity. The surplus or deficit between loadings by standard rates
and the actual expenses should be transferred to cost of sales ac
count at the end of each month as a credit or debit, as the case may
be.
It is understood, of course, that there are certain expenses of
a factory, such as administration expenses, etc., which cannot be
charged against operating departments, but are charged against
non-operating departments and then spread over the various oper
ating departments on some uniform basis.
Completed Orders. The summary cost sheet of a job order
when completed shows material used as posted from the summaries
of the material requisition slips, and the productive labor by de
partments as posted from the summary sheets of productive labor
charges. The final cost of the order is then obtained by applying
the loading rates of each department against the productive labor
of each department. The total charges for material, labor and
loading are then totalled and the total cost of the job obtained,
which is then worked out to a unit cost as required.
Deliveries. As the manufacture is completed, the products
are turned over to the Merchandise Department, the Merchandise
Department account being charged and the work in process, or
some other factory account credited. In some cases, of course, it
is necessary for the factory to make partial deliveries on an order
before the actual cost is obtainable. In such cases, in order to take
care of the transfer, an estimated cost must be used for the partial
deliveries as a charge against the Merchandise Department account.
To show this the necessary notation is made on the Cost Summary
Sheet and when the job is completed, adjustment is made as be
tween the actual cost of the order and the amounts charged to the
Merchandise Department. This adjustment may, in most cases
safely be charged direct to cost of sales account instead of against
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the Merchandise Department account, as usually it will be found
that the material covered by the adjustment has already been sold.
Selling

and

Distributing

Selling. Orders are usually obtained by the Sales Department
through the medium of outside salesmen who call on customers
from time to time, from whom they obtain orders which they for
ward to the Sales Office for filling. As the orders are received by
the Sales Department they are edited and priced. In the case of
standard products the necessary shipping papers are turned over
to the Merchandise or Stores Department so that the material may
be shipped from stock. In the case of special orders covering ma
terial which is not carried in stock, the orders are placed on the
factory for special manufacture.
In addition, of course, to outside salesmen, it is usual for a
company to use some method of advertising. Any moneys ex
pended in this manner are treated as advertising expenses charge
able against the Sales Department.
In order to be sure that the customer will receive service, it
is usual for a copy of the order to be retained in the files of the
Sales Department for service purposes until such time as the order
is completed. It is, of course, the duty of the Sales Department
to see that the material is shipped out according to promises made
to customers, and if not shipped out accordingly, investigation is
made to ascertain the cause of the delay, the order then being fol
lowed until shipment is actually made.
In order to assure that every order received is either billed
out or cancelled on proper authority, a system of assigning num
bers in sequence to each order as received should be used, and
suitable information entered in the order register. As each order
is billed or cancelled it should be marked off in the register, and
the old outstanding open orders should be investigated from time
to time so as to be sure that no material has been shipped out
without being billed to the customer.
In order to accumulate the expenses of the Sales Department,
department numbers should be assigned to the main departments
of the Sales Department, and sub-classification numbers to the
main divisions of expense and a general ledger account number
assigned for the control of the expenses. When classifying the
expenses, the general ledger account number should be shown first
followed by the expense sub-classification and the number of the
Department incurring the expense. These expenses are then ac
cumulated against the expense accounts by the Accounting Depart
ment so that statements can be prepared each month.
Distributing. The Merchandise Department is responsible
for the storing of finished products until they are shipped to cus
tomers. In order to control the investment and to give service to
customers, it is customary for the Merchandise Department to
keep a stock maintenance card for each kind of material carried,
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showing the maximum and minimum quantities to be carried, the
quantity on hand, etc. Employees responsible for these cards
should bring to the attention any materials which are approaching
the minimum quantity so that the Merchandise Manager may place
new orders if considered advisable. In addition, any materials
which may become inactive should immediately be brought to the
attention of the Merchandise Manager so that he may review the
situation and decide what steps are to be taken.
When shipping instructions are received from the Sales De
partment, shipping papers are immediately turned over to the
Stock Maintenance Department who disburse the quantities to be
shipped from the cards, mark on the shipping papers those items
which are not in stock, and see that a back-order is made out to
cover shipment of the material when received in stock. The ship
ping tickets are then released to the selectors who select the stock
and turn the material, together with the shipping tickets, over to
the Shipping Department for shipment. The tickets are then re
leased to the Billing Department so that the customer may be billed.
In a Merchandise Department it is essential that the following
factors be carefully watched:
1. Service and shipping.
2. Inactive stocks and over-stocks.
3. Investment.
The classifying of Merchandise Department expenses should
be handled in the same manner as outlined for the Sales Depart
ment.
Administration

Administration may be divided into three departments:
1. Executive.
2. Secretary-Treasurer.
3. Comptroller.
Executive. The Executive Department consists of the Presi
dent or general manager and his staff. In order to relieve himself
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of detail, it is usual for the president of a company to have as few
department heads as possible reporting to him. The department
heads so reporting usually consist of the General Superintendent
of the Factory, General Sales Manager (to whom as a rule the
Merchandise Manager reports), Secretary-Treasurer, and Comp
troller. The following chart shows a typical form of organization.
By lining up his organization in this way, the president will
find that the worries of detail are entirely removed and that he
may devote practically all his time to the management end of the
business. The main functions of the president are to decide the
policy of the company, to see that it is carried out and that all de
partments are working smoothly together, so that the best results
may be obtained for the company as a whole.
Secretary-Treasurer. This Department is responsible for the
payment of all accounts as authorized by the Comptroller’s Depart
ment, and may also be responsible for all legal matters with regard
to the operation of the company. It is usual for this department
to have charge of the authorization of customers’ credits and the
collection of customers’ accounts.
Comptroller. The comptroller is responsible for the account
ing records and statistics of the company, the approving of all
payments, and the routines and methods used throughout the
Company.
Billing. As shipping tickets are received from the Shipping
Department they are extended and totalled and the necessary in
voices made out and forwarded to the customers. Copies of the
invoices are summarized daily and turned over to the Bookkeep
ing Department so that they may be posted to the respective cus
tomers’ accounts in the Accounts Receivable Ledger.
In order to obtain the Cost of Sales each month, it is necessary
for the Billing Department, or some other department, to cost the
items billed to customers. The Cost of Sales for each month may
then be summarized. This enables the Bookkeeping Department
to credit the Merchandise Department Account and charge Cost
of Sales Account for the value of material billed during each month.
In some companies only a certain percentage of the sales are costed
and gross profit rates are obtained therefrom by classes of material.
These rates are then applied to the sales for the month and the
estimated gross profits obtained, after which the estimated cost of
sales can be ascertained.
Accounts Payable. It is the duty of the Accounts Payable
Department to see that invoices from suppliers are properly ap
proved, after which they are vouchered for payment according to
due dates. The vouchers are then entered in the distribution book
from which the various accounts are charged according to the
classification of the invoices. The vouchers are then audited, the
cheques removed from the vouchers and recapped and turned over
to the Treasurer’s Department for payment.
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Bookkeeping. The Bookkeeping Department is responsible
for the General Ledger, Accounts Receivable Ledgers, and other
accounting records of the company. The General Ledger is the
controlling record of all the assets and liabilities of the company,
and it is from this Ledger and subsidiary records that the monthly
reports of the company are prepared.
General Routines. The expenses of the administrative de
partments are classified somewhat as are those of the Sales De
partment.
The Comptroller is responsible for issuing complete instruc
tions for the taking of physical inventories at stated periods, and
for adjusting the final results of these inventories with the book
records, through the Cost of Sales Account. It is the duty of the
Comptroller to see that sufficient reserves are provided for de
preciation of inventories, fixed assets, and accounts receivable.
The Comptroller is responsible for the preparation of reports
and statistics for the president and the directors showing the
results of the company’s operations for each month. He is also
responsible for the preparation of the annual balance sheet and
profit and loss statement showing the results of the company’s
operations for the fiscal period.
The balance sheet follows the standard form. A skeleton
form for the operating statement is shown below.
Sales..........................................
$xxxxx
Less: Cost of Sales.......................................................... xxxxx

Gross Profits............................................................................. $xxxxx
Deduct: Selling and Distributing Expenses.. $xxxx
Administrative Expenses . xxxx
Total Expenses .......................................................................

xxxx

Balance of profits available for
Interest, Income Tax, Dividends, and Surplus.... $ xxxx

In conclusion there is shown a chart, “Analysis of Total Cost”
which illustrates the many factors entering into the total cost which
have to be considered when establishing selling prices.
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Analysis of Total Cost
Prime cost

Direct material
Direct labor

Expense
Material

Factory cost

*Overhead expenses

-Indirect or non
productive labor
Supervision or
foremanship
Non-Productive
or
Superintendence
Indirect
Inspection
Labor
Factory Clerks’
Salaries
Defective work
Experimental work

Indirect
Expenses

Total cost

Material which can
not be applied in
a direct manner
Supplies
Scrap material
Small tools and dies

Rent
Insurance—Fire
and Liability
Taxes
Depreciation
Maintenance, re
pairs and re
newals
Power
Light
Heat
Freight and cartage
inward (when
not considered as
part of direct
material charge)
Miscellaneous fac
. tory expenses.

.Salaries
Commissions
Advertising
Sample expense
Entertainment
Selling and dis Traveling expenses
tributing ex Rent
Telephone and telegraph
penses
Printing and stationery
Postage
Miscellaneous expenses
Freight and cartage outward (when not charged
against sales account)

Salaries
Auditing expenses
Legal expenses
Administrative Rent
Expenses
Telephone and telegraph
Printing and stationery
Postage
Miscellaneous expenses
TOTAL COST + PROFIT = SELLING PRICE.
♦Generally covered by standard loading rates.
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